Abstract-A photomultiplier (PMT) readout system has been designed for use by the cosmic ray veto systems of two warm liquid bubble chambers built at Fermilab by the Chicagoland Observatory Underground for Particle Physics (COUPP) collaboration. The systems are designed to minimize the infrastructure necessary for installation. Up to five PMTs can be daisy-chained on a single data link using standard Category 5 network cable. The cables is also serve distribute to low voltage power. High voltage is generated locally on each PMT base. Analog and digital signal processing is also performed locally. The PMT base and system controller design and performance measurements are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
he COUPP[1] dark-matter search collaboration has constructed two bubble chambers at Fermilab. These bubble chambers are surrounded with liquid filled tanks which form part of their cosmic ray veto systems. One bubble chamber with an active volume of two liters uses a tank filled with scintillator oil and the other with an active volume of 30 liters a water tank. Light generated by transiting cosmic rays is detected by an array of 19 five inch photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) mounted on the oil tank and 12 eight inch PMTs mounted on the water tank. Cameras running at 100 frames per second are used to detect bubble formation within the chambers and supply a trigger to the data acquisition system (DAQ) which in turn triggers the PMT systems. These systems must operate at a low threshold and, given the bubble formation and detection timing, store about 100 milliseconds of data. To achieve this in a mechanically simple, inexpensive and compact way, we are providing the analog and digital functions required along with a high voltage power supply all mounted directly on each PMT base.
The analog processing section includes a charge integrator for use by the ADC which has a range of 12 bits with a least count of 25 femto-Coulombs (fC) and a sampling rate of 40 Msps and an anode discriminator for use by the on-board TDC. The digital section includes a small FPGA which is used to implement a variety of control functions and a 1.6 ns per bin TDC, a 32 Mbyte RAM, a microcontroller and a serial data and control link. The high voltage supply is a low noise resonant mode Cockroft-Walton type whose interference level is a fraction of an ADC count. Up to five bases can be daisychained on one data link. The base consumes approximately 1.4 watts.
A controller module housed in a 2" high 19" rack mount box is used for timing, synchronization, control and readout of up to four data links. The controller delivers power to the bases over the links and has outputs for driving an LED flasher system. The data path from the controller to the DAQ is 100 Megabit Ethernet.
II. MOTIVATION
A cosmic ray veto is commonly used in rare event searches to aid the rejection of background events. For liquid filled tank vetoes, PMTs are the sensor of choice because of their large active area. What is unusual in the case of COUPP is the time scale over which PMT signals must be stored pending a trigger decision from the cameras observing the active volume of the bubble chambers -up to several tens of milliseconds. A conventional PMT system assembled from standard components requires an in-time trigger to record the PMT signals. The long look-back requirement presents the opportunity to design a simple-to-use, minimal infrastructure system which would have general applicability to a variety of PMT based systems.
III. ARCHITECTURE
The system consists of two parts: a controller and a base. The controller is the interface between the bases and Ethernet, supplies power, timing reference and triggers to the bases over standard category 5 cables.
The bases contain a supply to deliver the high voltage required by the PMT, an analog section for integrating the anode charge and discrimination the time of arrival of the signal, an ADC, a large data buffer, a microcontroller for control and status functions, an FPGA for the TDC and interfacing the various digital sections, and a synchronous data link for communication to the controller. Of the four pairs in the cables, two are bussed; two are daisychained ( Fig. 1) . The bussed pairs are used for commands from the controller; the daisy chained pairs are the responses from the PMTs. With this scheme, there is no need for to change between transmit and receive on any pair. The use of FM makes it simple to phase lock the PMT system clocks to that of the controller. Since FM has constant activity on a pair, the first module in the chain can sense that it is at the end opposite the controller if it sees no activity on its input port. Addresses can be automatically assigned, based on a PMTs position in the chain, so no address switches are needed. Once a geographic address is assigned, any logical address can be assigned afterwards. One bussed pair is used as the clock frequency reference and for synchronous messages such as triggers and timing initialization. One daisy chained pair is used for event data which is sent in binary format. The second bussed pair is used for control commands. Since control bandwidth is not large, ascii bytes are used to make the data readable with a terminal emulator. The second daisy-chained pair returns status information, also in ascii form.
B. Controller
Ext Freq Ref The controller is housed in a 2 inch high rack mount box. Mounted in the same box is a 50W 24 volt power supply, which is enough to power the controller and 20 PMTs (Fig. 2) . The links use standard power over Ethernet transformers for the power distribution. Included on the controller card are four channels of LED flasher outputs, which are AC coupled TTL pulsed outputs offset by a variable DC voltage. Small "postage stamp" cards at the far end of the flasher cables are fitted with a simple transistor switch which discharges a capacitor biased with this DC voltage across an LED. There is also a DDS frequency synthesizer chip configured as a numerically controlled divider within the VXO phase lock loop which allows the controller to phase lock to an arbitrary external reference frequency. Finally, there is an input compatible with a Fermilab built GPS receiver card which can be used as a reference for the VXO if absolute timing is desired.
The controller extracts event data from the PMTs upon receipt of an external trigger and builds a single block of data with a global header and presents this block to a Labview program running on the DAQ host. Status data is gathered periodically and pooled into single a block in the controller, simplifying the access to this information by the DAQ host. C. PMT Base Each base (Fig. 4) is equipped with a high voltage supply, an anode charge integrator, a discriminator for timing information, a 40Msps 12 bit ADC with 25 fC per count sensitivity, a DRAM buffer memory, a 1.6 ns per bin TDC a, microcontroller for status and control, and serial links for communication. The buffering of the digital data allows for both pre and post trigger data readout.
Having the charge integrator right at the anode of the PMT affords a degree of insensitivity to interference from the high voltage supply [2] . Careful arrangement of the multiplier components is still necessary, but the bases have a fraction of an ADC count of HV power supply interference. 
1) Anode signal processing
The since the PMTs are large (5 inch and 8 in positive high voltage, so the anode signal is A integrator input. Having the charge integrato anode means that there are no input impedan the integrator as it is being driven by nearly source. The negative input signal is inverted This positive integrator signal is differentiat discriminator. By using the integrator outp pick-off, a single supply comparator can be range of pulse widths, wider or narrower t PMT pulse that can be implemented b appropriate R-C network. An integrator dec (300ns) was chosen to allow the ADC to samples of the waveform and at the same probability of pile-up (Fig. 5) . In principle ov can be resolved using the TDC informa implemented here because the rates (kHz in are so low. 
2) Data formatting
The discriminator output is fed to ns per bin TDC implemented in binning for this FPGA is 1.2 ns, subdivides one ADC sample interva to zero-suppress the ADC data. For number of pre-hit and post-hit ADC the data buffer. Each event consists the TDC time followed by the ADC
3) Buffering Scheme
In the COUPP case, the PMT syst The desired data is a list of hits that interval before the trigger up to a s trigger. To do this, three time count a synchronous initialization messa negative pre-store value and the positive post-store value and the t from the upper order bits of the TDC in response to INIT, the event be beginning of the DRAM. During run store time counter is compared to oldest event in the buffer. When th value, the event read pointer is incr event in the buffer and so on. Thi event is always ready to be read out events are copied from the DRAM the FPGA until the TDC value of exceeds that of the post-store cou second buffer is the desire to send d leading word count. This count i relevant hit data have been collected copied to the staging buffer, the o interrupted, status information is ap count calculated. At this point the P for a data request from the controlle message with the correct ad microcontroller starts a DMA cont FPGA and data is transmitted over th There is nothing in the hardwa triggered system, which might applications.
4) High Voltage supply
The resonant mode Cockroftadvantages of high efficiency and consumption of the high voltage su The operating frequency is around use of small magnetic compon capacitors. The leakage inductance transformer windings is not a probl the FPGA which has a 1.6 its logic. The minimum but 1.6 ns conveniently al by 16. TDC hits are used r each hit, a programmable C samples are written into s of a leading word count, data.
tem is externally triggered. t occurred from a specified specified interval after the ters are used. On receipt of age (INIT) one is set to other to a (presumably) third, the counter used to C word, is set to zero. Also egin pointer is set to the nning, the value of the prethe TDC data field of the he counter equals the TDC remented to the next oldest is way the oldest relevant t. Upon receipt of a trigger to a single event buffer in f a given event equals or unter. The reason for the data to the controller with a isn't known until all the d. When an event has been on card microcontroller is ppended and a total word PMT microcontroller waits er. When a readout request dress is received, the troller implemented in the he link to the controller. are that precludes a selfbe desirable in other -Walton topology offers d low noise. The power upply is less than 80mW. 400 kHz which allows the nents and filter section associated with separated lem for this topology, so it is straight forward to make a transformer th PMT voltage, a desirable feature for a p isolating the high voltage at the transfor between an N stage multiplier chain output (1/N) and a N stage PMT dynode chain curr (1/N~4) is as it would be for a negative b variable is frequency, in this case generate controlled oscillator implemented in the FPG operated above resonance. Lowering the fre the output voltage, raising the frequency low One problem with this is that care must be below resonance, which results in a po condition A resistive voltage divider prov feedback to an ADC input on the microcontro controller updating at one kilohertz is imp microcontroller. The frequency output of the bridge driver which delivers an 11 V pkvoltage to the transformer primary circuit. A s in fig. 6 ) forms a resonant tank with the ca reversed biased diodes in the multiplier cha through the transformer[2]. The Q of this resonance results in a quasi-si current which in turn delivers a quasi-sinu voltage. The Q of the tank also gives a la across the transformer using a relatively s Typically the secondary voltage is 100 V pk drive and a 1:3 turns ratio. In spite of the smooth high voltage waveform taken with the filtering and layout to kee interference to a minimum. The reverse biase all the diodes in the multiplier chain is effec 
IV. TEST RESULTS
The tanks were set up on the surface a scintillator telescopes. The measured efficie was about 98%, the expected value given the setup. Tests with the LED flasher indicat synchronized at the level of 100 ns which i the internal reflection times of the tanks. 
V. OPERATION
The two liter chamber was operated 150 m the NuMi experimental hall at Fermilab for a veto system functioned properly with no failu is as of this writing beginning a data colle Sudbury Neutrino Observatory (SNO) in Ont site is sufficiently deep such that for a sensit there is no need for a veto. in the NuMi hall pectation is that it too will be moved to SNO, and sinc with its veto even at the deep site. 
